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“Opportunities”to consecrate or absolve, places it over 
the left shoulder and crosses the ex
tremities under the right arm. The 
priest, whoso power is limited and de
pendent crosses the stole on his breast. 
The Bishop, who has received the ful
ness of the priesthood, lots the two 
sides hang d >wn. Tne Pope, alone, 1. s 
the right to wear tbo stole always at d 
everywhere, because ho alone is th- 
vice-regent of Jesus Christ our High 
priest, rho tld « »*’ i i mself : 
power is given to Me in heaven and on 
ei’th !”

beingintended readers, however, 
viewed as socially and historically 
standing within the Protestant pale, 
and retaining so much of union with 
Christianity as is involved in an im
placable hatred towards its ancient 
form. The Protestant feeling remains 
l itonso, oven though Christian belief 
has ebbed away.

As to “ the simple faith " of Our 
Lord, that phrase naturally means a 
faith simple because shallow. Other
wise it would seem that its simplicity

of inexhaustible

Sacred Heart Review.
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LIC CHURCH. Good for Baby Capital often brings within reaci 
opportunities for profitable investment 
which would otherwise be unavailable 
It is not necessary then to point o;v 
the wisdom of accumulating capital, bur 
to point out the best way to do this— 
and it is a very easy, safe aud certain 
way, viz., Endowment Insurance.

Would it not be wise, then, for you 
to obtain a policy — to become a pros 
pective capitalist—and thus put your 
self in a position to take advantage 
some future opportunity for inv< 
meut? If you should die, your accurn 
ulations would not be lost, but. w<-ul< 
be returned to your c-s ate, porhap* ,i 
creased maoy times.

Allow ns to send you full particulars 
of a policy at your ago. The inform:! 
tlon will cost you nothing, ami 
need not take a policy unless you ir 
convinced that it would be to 
advantage to do so.

Any baby wtD thrive on Nestlé'» Food 
It fa wholesome, aon fishing and easily 
digested. Twenty Sve y care of wee ba*
proved it» value.

BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOOIAN.

CCCXXXI.
Wo have seen that the Republier n 

correspondent is greatly scandalized 
by the supposition that Christendom 
has been given into the guardianship ot 
Damasus and Hildebrand, and of “ the 
culpable Innocents." 
ity of Protestant theological judgment 
presents ten Innocents out ol thirteen 
as capable and worthy men, and seveial 
of tueua as men ot illustrious virtue, 

nothing to him. Ho is precom- 
m it ted t against the Popes of every 
narco, and twenty Herzog--Plltts, no 
donbt, would not shake him in his opm

That Hegelians and Lnitarians, no 
less than the orthodox, view the cause 
for which a Damasus contended as that 
on which tho very existence of Chris 
tianlty hung, would probably signify 
even less to this gentleman. H 
sufficiently evident that he himself is 
not a Christian believer, and while he 
doubtless accepts Christianity as an 
Important and perhaps on the whole a 
beneficent fact of history, and has no 
present thought of propping its aboli
tion, unless in the f .rui professed by 
half Christendom, and is not unfriendly 
to Protestantism, if only it shows it 
aelf sufficiently complaisant towards 
believers, the proof that this or that 
Pope helped to save the Cos pel from 
extinction would probably in no way 
reconcile him to tho Pope in question, 
or to any other. 1 think I am not going 

far astray in surmising that this 
like the lato Eugene Law 

renco, who adored the Jews but 
implacable against tbo Catholics, would 
rather have had no Christianity at all 
than have had it develop aline of Chris 
tian Bishops at Home.

Such a position is the loss unlikely m 
a non Christian, inasmuch as tho famous 
Lutheran divine Elacius IUyrlcus could 
hardly make up his mind whether lie nently.
the more revered St. Peter as an Apos- Thi8 wr|ter is equally offended that 
tie or abhorred him as a Pope. the popes are supposed worthy to repre- oi what began so well ? Of course

As to Hildebrand, it seems hardly 8ent .. th„ humane works ” of the it is partly that the tree planted by 
reasonable to ask our friend to give up Sav[our. v,* as Isaac Taylor, an in- the grace of God in the Sacrament ol 
his detestation of him, for, as ho might ton„„ hater of Home, allows that much Penance was not tended afterwards, 
reason what is anti-papal controversy o{ her 9avii,g strength has been found Its life was not supplied to it, as it
worth 'if we are not to treat Gregory in h(,P cherishing ol “tho benevolent should have been, by the frequent re
the Seventh and Innocent the Third as affection»,” l venture to think that newal of coalession and rocepticn o!
incarnations of Beelzebub Ï As some there has been any nu nber of Popes, Holy Communion. But there was a
A I* A friendsol minoonce dolorously w||ether called Pius, Gregory, Leo, difficulty further back tmn that; a 
complained to me : “ Mr. Starbuck, üenedict, Clement, Marcellus, Boni want of something at the start, which,
whenever we let lly at the Papists yon fac0i |„UOCent, or what not, who have indeed, was tho reason that tho sacra 
bring up some fact of history or some worthily illustrated and extended “ the ments wore not regularly received, 
definition of a Council to render us humane works ” of tho Redeemer. What was this difficulty ? It was a
helpless. Now is that fair ?” I was Chaules C. Starbcck. want of a thorough earnestness ; of an
touched by their embarrassment, and Andover, Mass. understanding of the greatness of the
thenceforward let them have their own , _________ work that was undertaken, and of a real
wav even if they suggested that Leo determination to sacrifice everything in
XIII might perhaps turn out to bo the SACRAMENT OF PENANCE. order to accomplish it.

...»
A Jesuit writer says that he has ! other sin. e saw a so . his conscience, to tell his sins plainly

read, but that ho was not sure, that bo ad,nim^edthyU weak an<j and without concealment, and to feel
near tho vear hlOO a CalvinUtlc synod however, that the 1 H heartily sorry tor them ; that is a great
in*ranee * docided that slander is a that even t» parfc t/it> b/t by uo means aU. There
lawful weapon against the Papists. As a day. Therefore, to bt g . is a great deal left, and that is to leave

. h . no iocn able to verify this tor the sins which are committed alter . ,t company with
statement, ! hardly believe It true, baptism our Lord ordamed tho Sacra- them ,or e8ver. And thi, „ not such an 
I think that wo of tho Hefurmed wing meut of leiiiuco. easy matter. When one bai lived so
mav proudly boast that wo have cun- 1,1 1,10 ordor °» nature t Y that his whole pleasure has been in sin,
fined ourselves to endless, illustrations subject to sickness. o ; hoilthy drunkenness and debauchery, in
of the fuel of anti-papal slander, but remedies to restore it to Its healthy mth eonver8ation, in bad actions and 
That w have let the the or# of it condition. Sin is a disease n the.soul, bad ht), it will perhaps seem al-
^our Lutoeran brethren. These, in- and to curo It . the Sacrament moat ,lke%w,ng up iUelf to part
Htrnctod bv their great Founder, used I ol l enance. Hence mnant them. The penitent sinner has
to held that as an active Catholic is regarded as the fourth nece - not all at once become an angel ; hi*
always very much worse than to promote salvation and correspond, | wholo natare ha, b(J6n warpel and 
anything yon can say about him, you to the f»'lrth n»v^s' J ° .. . , I twisted out of place by sin, and, though.w...... a*x,rs wt % sxsr&'xms: srs
jrT»klsstare. gass-a.-- M,"° “-
asus or Hildebrand, or Innocent HI., •" the sins of the peniten accompa - A man must make up his mind, when 
or Innocent XL, or Innocent XII., can w'th confession, cnntr he comes to serve God after serving tho
havo'been thought capable of represent- faction. The latte, we recognize In the dev. ^ he h&a an hm road 
tog “ the simple faith and humane words pronounced by the>pee»t, nme ^ ^ „„ d(Jea not he wi„ not
works of Jesus of Nazareth." »J. « *» va^cr and o! the Son Persevere. Labor and suffering, self-

As I have said already, this sentence the name olfthe rathe , • denial and mortification, he has to face
is really the most offensive in tho whole and of the Ho y Ghost. , , these manfully. His consolation, his
‘eg letter. The form of it is such as 'Ve may readily conclude,there ore ha as well as his length, have
could never be used by a Christian, rom these word, that its effect m to ^ ^ come (rom God. ,f one under. 
addressing Christians. There is ill it free us from si " *e I stands this he well seek that happiness
a tone of condescending patronage to- 'od • to rest< r *?. ,,P ^it can and thlt strength again where lie first
wards the Redeemer that is simply in- in^ a regularto found it-in confession and Communion 
toléra hie. He is evidently viewed as a only bo administere Y K Y But i( bo dooa not ;[ ),e thinks that all
goTd*mail, -f a somewhat simpering ordained and duly author zed p, les!t, wp, gQ right „„ without any m1re 
simplicity who could only be suitably and that we should a . trouble his old nature and habits will
represented” by a lino of Quakers. « ™ ™\eMa their dues, and he will «ion be
the most flabby variety. It is language guilty ol m.,rt.a sin but also at^i,^ ^ ,n hk again. 
that could not be becomingly used of a q".int inter .ils, . Yes, we must cut right down to tho
Gautama, and that would bo wholly in- 1 aCr|weetion -îchureh l’ro- root of sin if we wish to bring forth the 
adequate to express tho moral dignity cr spiritual peileetion. vnuren ro frnitg o( ix)nan0fli and mn8t maUo llp
of a Zoroaster. Yet this patronizing Kri8s" ________  r ._________ our minds to suffer the pain that this
mawkishnoss is thought t> be good „„ ™HiaT cutting will bring. Occasions ol sin
enough for the Son of God ! IMITATION Uf LrLKIBl. I must bo avoided, appetites must bo

Strauss, beginning with some such dbsolatb verson ought to denied, contempt and ridicule must
way of regarding the Saviour, but re- himself into the hands of be faeed ; wo must pray, wo must
fusing to acknowledge Him as anything straggle, we must resist even to blood ;
more, ended, by logical necessity, with , ' (}od Q h()ly Kathor, be Then we must put our former life to death,
treating Him as having brought Ills (orever blessed ; lor, as Thou that Christ may live in ns. lor as
death on Himself, by advancing claims ao -t haa happened ; and what St. Viul tolls us; "If we ho dead
ot Divine dignity which were unwarr- ’ at -a a| 8 goodi with Him, we shall live also with Him ;
anted, because, as Strauss will have it, servant rejoice in Thee, not if we suffer, we shall also reign with
He was, indeed, a very remarkable man y „ ,1()r in any other ; for Then Him." There is no other way.
but only a man, so that by virtually , , Thou my hope and Let us not shrink from this pain and
Identifying Himself with God, He be- ‘ Thou my gladness and my this conflict ; that would be the great-
c.mio a blasphemer, ami rendered Him * q Lard I <>stl m'8ta^e all. Bat let. us under-
self justly liable to tho sontouee which ‘v|^t faath ,phv aervant but what ho stand it, that when tho trial comes, 
the Sanhedrin pronounced upon Him. hath rooolved froln Thee; and this with- as it surely will, it may not linl us un-

As to tho Apostles, Strauss has no merit on h',s side ? All things | prepared,
dim uiky wi th them, lhoir preaching Thine which Thou hast given, aud 
of tho Resurrect»», he insmts, « , Thou hM made,
simply 41 ein locltioeiter Jietrug, a 
world wide imposture."

jMétïNestles Food44 All fii
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Jis tho transparency 
depth, that the Saviour's faith is a Ror- 
min tl faith, the seed of endlois and in 
fluiLo varietien of development. If the 
w irdi of Christ are the words of God, 

may expect to see them reflected, 
although with dim imperfeefcness, in 
every possible form of human thought, 
from the humbleness of an ordinary 
parish sermon to tho utmost sublimities 
of tbo closing lines of tho I’aradiso. al
though those still leave the triumph t f 
Christ " as far exalted above them as 
the sun above the dimmest twinkling

! ILiiF1VF-M1H 1TE8 3ERM0H.
Third Nuiifluy of Advent.

means
K.UirK OF PENA NCI 41 IDLE WORDS " AND THEIR 

RESULT.worthy of p nBring f >r h iherpfor 
Bnc . — Jatt. iii.

9St. ’o in Bapti-t In these words, my 
dear brethren, teaches us, as he taught 
thorn who ca ne to him, that penan, 
if it ho true and genuine, must bring 
forth its proper fruit. Every repent
ance, if it be sincere, every confession, 
if it bo really good, must bo followed 
by a good life. If any confession is not 
so followed, it must needs be a delu 
sion ; though ib should h»\e boon acocm 
panied by torrents of tears, and the 
sins exposed as perfectly as God Him
self knows them.

And, cover, the tree which 
brings forth the good fruit should con

A brief item in a New York paper 
the other day revealed one of those 
squalid liitte neighborhood affairs 
wnioh are otter tragic m their conso 
qu nces but which are nevertheless such 
ordinary occurrences ns not to excite 

This item told aboi.t

m yui

y oat

seem s star. much comment, 
two women who were diiven insane by 
the gossip and scandal spread abioad 
about them by jealous or perhaps 
merely talkative neighbors, most * f 
whom wo may be sure meant at llrst t u 
harm in tho world, but simply gossi* p d 
and gosaipped and conjectured and in
terred, aud piled one thing on tup of 
another, until they had built up a black 
load of scandal umlor which the minds 
or the uuiortunate victims, both women 
of most exemplary lives, finally broko 
down.

It U amazing how gossip, harmless 
perhaps at tirst, spreads aud spreads, 
gatheiing evil significance as it goes. 
No wonder our Lord lay such stress 
upon the accountability of people for 
their 41 idlo words." He does nut say 
wicked words, but simply idle words, as 
if He would warn us against gossipping 
for mere gossip s sake—a habit which 
soon degenerates into detraction and 
calumny and slander.

In the case in point the two women, 
who were sisters, kept a candy store, 
a; d were prosperous, good-living, kind- 
fa acted neighbors to all around them. 
Then totnubody grow jealous, either of 
th dr goodness or their prosperity, and 
began to poison the minds ol the neigh 

I hors concerning them. The devil bad 
u • need to he bat.y in that ueighbor- 
h od any longer, 
d -iug his work well—more effectively 
perhaps than he could do it hiuiself.

The two sisters lived alone, and soon 
scaudaluus tongues begin to mention 
that fact as though it were significant. 
Neighbors, who seemed to have plenty 
of time to watch others In the vicinity 
and discuss their affairs, kept constant 
watch on the candy store. Children, 

heard their elders* talk,

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEIf this is 80, then why should not a 
great 1‘ope, or a great Schoolman, or a 
gloat Kathor, or a great Poet, be 
thought in a manner worthy, though 
yet unworthy, to reflect still farther the 
Kaitb of Christ, never, of course, ill its 
perfection or central fulwss, but in 
some appointed nitiAburo and form ? I 
really cannot see why we may not be tinue to hear it ; it should not only 
allowed to view tho face of Christ, " as for a fow days or weeks give this proof 
in a glass darkly," in the face ol a that it is wh'.t It should be, and 
worthy Pope, as well as in the face of a then have him who planted it come to 
pious Protestant. This gentleman's seek Irait on it and find none, 
abhorrence of such a suggestion is to Yet how often do we find sinners who 
lie explained, no doubt, by the assump- come to confession with what would 
timi that the Popes are an evil lino of seem to bo tho best dispositions very 
evil men, working evil works. As soon back just where they were before I 
honest history sets aside such an assuinp- How discouraging it is to the priest 
tion, wo need concern ourselves no fur- to find the fruits of a mission which 
thor about it. In the fragmentary and sremed to he so promising reduced 
imperfect sense in which alone the down almost to nothing for so many 
Church allows a sinful man to be viewed who teemed to profit by It: to spend 
as a representative of Christ, many, long honrs, to wear away his strength, 

many, of the Popes, have ropro instructing, exhorting, and absolving, 
i Him not only worthily, but emi- | and to have so littio return from

his labor lor God and lor souls 1
What is tho reason of all this failure
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During tliis joyous season wp should not forget tin: 
XNGI'.L OF THE HOUSEHOLD, for it is she who 
makes "our home" bright, cheorlul and happy. 
Tastes differ, but perhaps the wisest and most accep
table XMAS GIFT a man can make to his wife for 
the protection of the family, is a policy on his life in
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No other investment, however good, can he compared 
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status of the family. Under our laws creditors can
not touch such a policy.
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too, who hud 
began to act strangely toward the vic
tims, derisively asked them why they 
didn’t gut married, yelled at them on 
the street, and otherwise worried tho

Th^osary in Fine JevVels
two women.

The sisters heard the talk and noticed 
the way in which they were watched. 
One of them was so much affected that 
she discussed it with a friend and said 
she couldn’t bear to have the i eighbors 
talking about her as they were doing. 
She admitted that the txlk Into worried 
her aud her sister greatly. 11 r friend 
said she would try to contradict the 
false stories that were going around, 
but tho neighborhood continued to talk, 
and then one sister's health gave way.

The sisters disposed of their shop, 
but continued to live over th. store as 
they had done, and to brood 
gossip that was making them unwilling 
to appear on the streets. Soon the 
health of the other sister suffered, and 
ultimately both sisters wore taken to 
the insane asylum, where their ravings 
left little doubt as to what had caused 
their breakdown.

Now what could be more pitiable 
than the plight of those two women of 
excellent character? There they are, 
their lives wrecked by some contempt
ible. spiteful neighbor, who very likely 
began all the trouble by a word or two 
in a moment of pique, who would be 
appalled to feel that such grave conse
quences con'.d flow from such a small 
b .'ginning, but who is really responsible 
1er tire whole sad story.

The Eighth Commandment of the 
Church strictly forbids the bearing of 
false witness. We do not have to go 
publicly and make a solemn ialse state
ment against our neighbor in order to 
injure him. We can do it by siy innu
endoes, by subtle insinuations, by 
ing stniks or turns of phrase, just as 
efficaciously.

The result is not always so plainly 
to be traced to the cause iu the New 
Y'ork case which we cite above, but in 
every city, in every town, in 
hamlet in tho country, there has been 
enacted some similar pitiful drama. 
Broken hearts, ruined lives —these are 
the results ol those idle words, for which 
says Christ, “we must render an ac 
counton the day of Judgment."—Sacred 
Heart Review.
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every

A fool in Chicago was struck deaf 
and dumb on Monday afr.er declaring 
that he was a believer in Ingersoll’s 
atheistic doctrine. Various opinions 
have been advanced by ministers 
the cause of his condition. Some men 
praach that there is a God and when 
He makes public manifestation of His 
supreme power they even then re
fuse to believe. Of cours preaching 
and believing have always been differ
ent things.
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Fetfmanoni Cure Guat- •

anfeodj, wti'out knife, X-Ray, Arseni,
inconvenience. Write for boor

Sauilwrn Ganeev Sanatorium
tXStaMonument SI. Baltlnu.ro, tfitt.The coldness, selfishness aud indif- 

ference of tho world has become a 
common admission among men. 
is it to be wondered at. Men have to 

great measure excluded God from 
their thoughts, and their hearts are set

Where

Bees-Wax Candles.
a

Every life lived and every work done 
has somewhere its sufficient ex planation. 
God has never yet permitted an acci- 
do it in His world. Every deed has ts

the brands of thematerial.upon things wholly 
such conditions exist there can be no 
appreciation of God’s second great 
command mant.—Church Progress.

For fifty years 
WILL & BAUMER CO. have been m 
„„„ market and their excellence in- 
attested by the ever-increasing sales.

and in labors from mypoor,
youth (Ps. lxxxvii. 10.) : and my soul

This is logical. Either the human I j8 eri„vod even unto tears sometimes, ,
soul and body of Jesus Christ are so an(1 80metimes is disturbed within her- pe-iigree. So much producing energy
absolutely and centrally yielded to 8el[ |>v rea9(,n of the passions which ! m the cause moans so much energy in
God, so completely possessed by the in- enoompass her. tl,e effect. There is no such thing as
dwelling Word, that He r h to us ______________ luck. Every life has its pedigree —Rev.
perfectly tho character - t'mt j-he PRIESTLY STOLE. 1 R’ A’ McKaddop-
His words, are the vo x -od,
and His doat.h is the 1.
Mankind to tho Father, o. 
is tho highest conceivable 
blasphemous human arrogai - •-

if we reject His claims we can not 
excuse Him as an amiable heated en- 
tnusiast, for in llis character and words 
thore is no heat ami no other enthus
iasm than the high serenity of perfect, 
union with God. And .uch tho Synop 
tic Gospels present Him throughout, 

loss than tho Gospel of John, aV
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Diamond Buying
Our diamonds can be bought1 

safely by mail as they are all 
genuine cut stones, bought direct 
from the cutters—selected by our 

expert—aud mounted in our 
factory.
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r Hot, ttaueS’mil ffl TOBACCO HABITSThe stole is the co nsecrated emblem 

of sacerdotal power. As ho places it 
aionnd his neck, the priest repeats 
this prayer :
at,ilo of immortality which I lost through 
the prevarication of our first parents, 
and, although t approach unworthily 8jr w. R. Meredith, Chtot Justice, 
tho Holy Mystery, may l nevertheless iii-n. u W. Premiered Ontario.Lewe t, aU.ain to everlasting joy and

felicity." As the stole is the outward Rmv Father Tern*. tToiidcnhof St.Mieux Vs 
token of priestly power it is worn by ^ftwexti»»», Bid nr
him wherever ho exercises solemn | t1()7l Thom ta ». duimior.
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An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist, 
winter's extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.
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The deacon, who has as yet no power tlon or oo*r».,»pMuuui»vi

though this last, gives move o\{ 
attention to the Pro existent Word.

view this lotter then as
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being not a Christian letter, addressed 
to Christians, hut an unbelieving letter 
addressed to unbelievers, writer and
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wE HAVE made a 
careful selet*- 
tionof Jewels 

for mounting, and y<".. 
will find them 14 rich
and rare."

Onr I<o*-aries 
especially strong in 
wire and chain con
nections,and we claim 
they are tho best now 
offered to the trade.

In pure quality of 
size of No. 1 : Ame
thyst Tcpaz, Crystal, 
Onyx, Tiger - eye. 
Smoked Crystal. 
Agate, Carnelian and 
Garnet.

In the imitation 
Jewels, sizes Nos. 1 
and ‘2 ï Amethyst, 
Topaz Garnet, Crys
tal, Emerald, Tur
quoise, Jade and Jas
per.

PRICES
lu pure ptonp mounted 

in solid «old f 23.00 each 
In pure stone, mounted 

ir Ilk rnilrri trn'd pla 
$13.00 and $15.00 each.

In Imitation Jewels, 
s'z1 of No. 1, mounted in 
Ilk Rolled Gild Plate 
$3.50 each. Guaranteed 
Iti years.

fn imitation 
of No. 2

jewels t-ize 
mounted In Ilk 
)ld plate $2 50 
larentoed 10 yrs. 

With each Rosary 
we furnish a 
satin - lined
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